Ontologies of developmental anatomy: their current and future roles.
A central problem in current biology is elucidating the molecular networks that drive developmental change and physiological function. Such knowledge is needed partly to understand these networks, partly to be able to manipulate them, and partly to understand and help treat those human congenital abnormalities that arise as a result of mutation. Thus far, bioinformatics technology has been of limited use in this enterprise, mainly because its core focus has been on sequence technology and data archiving. For bioinformatics to be of use in this next tier of investigations, genetic and protein data need to be both archived and searchable by tissue since this is the level at which these networks operate. The resulting databases in turn require ontologies of developmental anatomy that can provide the formal infrastructure for handling gene expression, microarray and other tissue-based data. Here, the progress in making such ontologies, particularly for the developing mouse, is reported and the uses to which they are and will be put, together with the resources and tools currently available for investigating molecular networks and the genetic basis of congenital abnormalities, are considered.